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ROSWELL,

NUMBER 73

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 29, 1909

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Joswell, April
er.
The main portion of the soldiers
are pushing northward in search of
the chief and his band, while farmer
scoots are doing police duty. Seeming
ly 'authentic reports from the vicinity
of Hickory Creek today, played the
number, of dead negroes found at 24.
This Is believed to be the total since
Thursday when the battle with the
sheriff's posse occurred. The soldiers
and farmers are burying the bodies
in a secluded spot. Many wild rumors
are afloat that, farmers boys are
shooting lone negroes, while the latter are carrying on an individual wa-
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AN INDIAN
THE MORRISON

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

i
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BROS.' STORE

OUTBREAK

RRECT CLOTHES

f
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FOR MEN
APPEARANCE
. count for much and an aristocratic appearance is invaluable. Clothes are the medium that
make or mar a man's appearance.
Our Clothes
lend an aristocratic air to the wearer that is instantly appreciated. They are made for classes
of men who appreciate fine materials, well tailored and style without stint at moderate prices.
JThe clothes we sell have all the essential style
features of merchant tailor garments and are
priced

at

one-thir-

d

Oklahoma City, March 29. Clad in
his savage war dress Cbief Crazy
Snake has placed himself at the head
of a hundred Oreek Indians, naif
breeds and negroes and is endeavor
ing to retreat with the warlike horde
into Tiger mountains, where it is his
Intention to give battle to five coao- panies of militia sent !by Governor
Haskell against the insurgents.
The Indians have kept closely In
camp between the North Canadian
river and Deep Fork creek, where
late yesterday, , Chief Crazy Snake's
appeal for volunteers to redress the
wrongs by the whites, resulted In a
wild war dance. It is the belief of the
state scouts that Crazy Snake is failing to spread the terror which like
events In the earner days caused. '
The militiamen were ordered out
following an uprising. which-eaaiaf
ter a clash at the home of Crazy
Snake in which Marshal Baum and
Deputy Sheriff CM em were killed. The
militia camped for the night at Hickory Hill, which camp had 'been evacuated by the Indians on the approach
of the soldiers. At daybreak the sold-- iers moved forward for the fight but.
the Chiefs sleepless scouts had seen
every move and the insurgents were
far away. The night passed without
Incident, except for the desultory;
shooting of the negroes and ' half-Ibreeds, the Indians keeping silent.
Tne indications are that the negroes
are giving the chief s trouble. They
cocne from the lower-clasand many
of them, have fled to Oklahoma to escape punishment, elsewhere. They a.rfi)
reluctant to fight against law and or--J
der, and the negroes and the halt
breeds evidently 'became scared yes- terday at the active preparations of!
the whites for fight, hut the, full blood.
Creeks have expressed a determina?
tion to fight. This Ibrought on the war
dance, which, when the scouts saw: ttti
they' hastened hack and reported
ngnt to be imminent.. - "
A Fight Reported.
Chicago, March 29. It is reported
that the state troops and Indians are
in 'battle in the hills near Henrietta,
Okla. The report is being
.

less.

Young Fellows

ARCH ITECT COMING FOR
PROPOSED OFFICE BUILDING

fl. H. Rapp. of the firm of Rapp.
Brothers, of Trinidad, and XJas Vegas
will arrive tonight ot learn the wants
of W. HV Godah-- , J. E. and J. W. Rhea
and C D. Dilley, who have been making plans for the construction of a
mammoth, three story business and
office building on their lots, which
make up the quarter block Just across
the street from the Carnegie Library
and Gilkeson Hotel. Mr. Rapp's views
PJwbcj 65 and 44.

;

Women's Suits for Easter

No Fight Up to Noon.
Muskogee, Okla., March 29. Up to
noon there had been mo encounter be
tween the Indians and the state
troops. It is believed Crazy Snake has
fled and is on his way to Washington.
to tell his troubles to the "Great Falh- -

the fashions are fixed, the assortments of fabrics

"

and colors are great. Now is the time when selections are best. A big line is being shown in
handsome gowns of Messaline, Foulards and Pongees, also two and three piece suits of Pongee
Satin Cloth, French Serges, and Mannish Suitings.
Smart Walking Suits, of Serge and
s At $ 1 8.00.
Worsteds, single breasted coat, pretty Flare
Skirt; special value at the price quoted.
At $25.00. Strictly Tailored Suits; new hipless
model, lined with peau de cygne, made of
French Serges, in all the prevailing colors.
V

7

7
7

215 North Mak

'

SELL YOU ANTHING
v
We are 'not specializing on
town lots. Have some desira- ble acreage on either hill. A
Sjliialf dozen of the most deslra-Or-0a homes in the city.
.

Q

,

"phards. Improved . and unim-proved farm not only in Ros- well bxt almost anywhere in ,
the valley you want one.
NOTARY.

LABOR AGENCY

sk

Parsons--H-

Knows

e

7

Its location is just right. PropBECAUSE er
distance from business district
and schools and yet no danger
of being crowded.
soil is the best in Roswell,
BECAUSE The
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for-- blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price
than the city or any other
source.
The improvements are already
BECAUSE there
cement walks, 8 foot
parks with trees on both sides,
sewer facilities.
Reasonable Prices, Easq Terms

PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD:
nished at cheap rates.

bn the' matter will decide whether the
building will go up, and, unless the
cost is too great, it will no doubt be
con struct ed this spring and summer.
Store buildings on the first floor and
Phone No. 8.
office and apartment irooms on the
second and third floors all modern in
every particular as to heating, lightis the genering, .wiring, elevator.-etc.- ,
al plan of the proposed structure." Mr J. C. Maxwell came up from
Godair has also bought of Dr. J. W.
morning to look after, busiKinsinger a hundred feet facing west ness this
interests.
on Richardson, which will be at the
rear of the new building, if it goes up V OKY after April first.
20if
and he will later improve this propC. D. Dilley went to Hagerman this
erty.
morning on a business trip.
NOTICE.
'Schuberts, Christian Church, March
500 Jonathan 1 year old and 150
22t4.
Mammoth Black Twig trees for sale. 31st.
.R. F. CRUSE.
lltf. H. H. Henninger came up from
Sunday for a visit with friends.
iAU kinds of fruit and shade trees
Money to Loan.
ready for immediate delivery at
12 tf
$10,000 to loan on improved real
Nursery.
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Mrs. W. K. Breeding came up from
Lakewood this morning for a visit accompanied by her daughter. Miss Allie
who has 'been visiting. They had as
their guest here today Mrs. J. L. Howell of Lake Arthur.
The city council will meet tonight
in adjourned session to take up sev-

',.''.

Ar-tes- ia

Y

Are you figuring on painting your house
inside or out? If you want it painted
NOW let us do it. If you want it started now and finished two months hence
give it to someone else. We make a specialty of, quick work. - Whether you want
one room or a dozen papered, a chicken
house or a sky scraper painted, call on us.

We have arranged a most attractive collection of
Trimmed Hats, suitable for immediate wear at

For Sale:
Well improved three lot property.
Apply at 812 North Kans.
23t2

nothing"

corn

fed
our trade this
steers for but
week. t. c. market.

;

Pauly

fit-

lo-

cated in Zink's Jewelry Store
for the past two years, will b
located in the new store of
Boellner and Ingersoll after
April 1st.
Remember the new location.
just north of Price & Co.. 316
North Main Street.
OF COURSE

YOU ARE PLANNING
DURING THE CONVENTION. WHY SHOULDN'T YOUT
WE ARE GOING TO DO ALL YOUR
COOKING WHILE YOU RUN
IN
AND TAKE
THE
T. C. MARKET.
SIGHTS.
A GOOD TIME

J. G. Batighjiian left on the
Sunday for Torrance.
Result bringers Record ads.

auto

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., Mar. 2:. Temperature, max 72; min 4.; mean 58. Precipitation in inchs and hundredths.
Wind. Dir. W; vtloc 16. Weather,
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy and cooler
and Tuesday.
Comparative temperature data.
Extremes this date last year,
max. 58 ;min. 44. Extreme this data
15 years' record, max. 82, 1895. 1901;
min. 31 1905.

Swift's Celebrated

Addition

DANIEL DRUG COMPANY

CLASS MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES

OF LOCATION.
April 1st.
Dr. Hunsberger, specialist In
ting glasses, who has been

Ron-wel-l.

Costs nothing to answer questions. Phone 41.

THIS STORE IS THE HOriE OF HIGH

CHANGE

to-nif-

;

At $3.00 Each

Room H Oklahoma Block.

Fair-chUd- s'

eral matters of interest.

Trimmed Millinery

Money will be fur- -

HUGH LEWIS, jr.

O K

V

ARC IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

Parsons, Son & Co.

i

'

Who have their own ideas of smart, catchy style
will find our store full of fine clothes; a treasury
of style and new ideas. We want every dressy
young fellow to look in on the special provision we have made for the proper clothes for
them. Our prices are reasonable.
We ask you to call on us, you are not obliged
to purchase.

"

rfare..;

The Best Home Sites

Lawn Fertilizer
FOR

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Fruit Growers Take notice!

Neighbor Gayle, who has been sick
for about three weeks, is imnrovlnx
ana expects to De out In two oar threo
days.

..

Blue Grass,

THE ELKS PRESENT

Tho Schubert Symphony Club
" and Lady Quartette

.

Tour friends recommend VOKT,
Mrs. C. E. Hall came down from
Swift's Arsenate of Lead Sunday for a visit with friends.
What is VOKT?
20tf.
L. W. Harmon cam in from White
Oaks yesterday tor a business visit.
Our car now on side track we Schuberta, Christian Church, March
will unload Monday.
31st. ..22U.
1
Henry Rankin, post master-aEllAll the fruit growers who want
looking after business
to unload from car at 11c will da,T. isT.here
Weber mad IX S. Brit
please notify us at once, we will passengers
out on the auto to Tor
arrange a time suitable.
rance Saturday.
Sheriff C I Ballard returned
from a trip to Santa Fe, having
cr.:s c:::?iiY taxen uscar uarbert-- to. the- peart en,

The Christian Church
Vi::sisy, torch 31st,

1909, 8:30 p.

To

Roswell is

the most

desir-

able location for
desirable homes
Easy Terms

r

V

rz::s v:iiEf

Mary.

.

-

Roses, Shrubs, Etc.

Makes them grow by leaps
and bounds
Order a keg and apply now

m.

Price

-

t

Bermuda, Grass,

$4.00

--

TICKETS ON SALE

THE WIGWAM

SMOKE HOUSE

KIPLING

P. V. DRUG CO.

French & Malone

Not sold in less quantity.

Sole Agents

Joyce -- Pruit Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
k. MASON
QEORQI A. PUCKKTT.

C.

Entered

MT

1. IMS.

BorvaU.

M. M

ander the Act of

Cobihii of March

S. 1879

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPT ON.
....16o
60fe

....60o
5.00

.

PUBLISHED DAHiT KXCTKPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
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ASSOCIATED PRESS.

a
Ormsby McHarg would make
mighty good governor for New Mexico.
are
Andrews says lie and Curry
good frieads. Curry should resent

that.

Taft's lntercedence In his behalf.
"The President Is very cautious
about incurring the enmity of anyone
and he feels that the governor did
him an Injustice by making it appear
that he was in presidential favor. Mr.
Taft does not want to incur the ill
will of the enemies of the governor,
"It is stated at the White House
that Governor Curry had no authority
for his statement that he reconsidered
the resignation upon the request of
President Taft. Senators Penrose
and Delegate Andrews are attempt
ing to patch things up for the governor.
"That the reign of the rough rider
in Washington is near an end there is
little doubt."

anti-roug-

The solemn promise of the Sacred
Bull to resign if he did not secure
statehood at the short session of congress has not yet been fulfilled. If
the resignation is not forthcoming
coon we fear that some of the worshippers of the "man who does things"
will begin to lose faith in his promis- -

o
REHEARSALS for "PRINCESS
BONNIE" ARE PROGRESSING.
"The Princess Bonnie" rehearsals
are now going smoothly as reported
by those who have seen them. It is
a charming opera, full of Irresistible
songs and stirring choruses. It has
an advantage over most of its class in

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

OFFICIAL.

.

I
I

:
MEN'S CONVENTION.
The committee in,, charge of arran
gements for the. Cattlemen's Conven
tion met at the Commercial Club (Fri
day afternoon and drew the official peo
gram for convention ; week. .The: draft
for Friday will probably 'be enlarged
by the addition o smaller. events, lut
the principal amusements have 'been
arranged and their place on the pro.
gram fixed.
This program does- not contain a liet
of the special eating places that will
be provided for the visitors, nor of
the regular places of amusement and
general interest to be found ? iar the
city at all times,: font merely the . ev
arranged specialents that iiave
ly for the convention.
The Program Monday.
Band Concert on the streets t night
TUESDAY.
9:30 a. m,-- Convention at Armory
Hall.
12:00 m. Dinner.
3:00 p. m Baseball game at Military Institute grounds between two
good teams.
8:00 p. m. ''Princess Bonnie," light
opera under direction of Mr. A.. A
White, at Armory Hall.
WEDNESDAY.
9:30 a. m. Convention.
12:00 m. Dinner..
1:30 p. m. Automobile parade, car
rying only the school girls of Roswell,
in decorated cars, starting at N, M.
M. I. grounds and passings down Main
street, with rest of . route to be announced later; girls afterward to give
seats at corner of Main and Second
streets to visitor, TH. will bj provided with tickets ;by :Ue secroiarv of
the association, Mr. Biainard, wi-can 1e found at the American Nationa; Bank. Visitors will bo taken ia
ride.
2:30 p. m. Bronco busting, goat roping and cow 'boy tournament, followed
by
at fair grounds, to
which all the girls who Tide in the
parade will be given free tickets.
tv
i
8:00 p. m. Concert by Apollo Club,
r
at Armory Hall.
THURSDAY
9:30 a. m. Convention at Armory
'
Hall, in last session at which next
place of meeting will be chosen. .
12:00 m. .Mammoth barbecue
at
Slaughter Farm just east of town; to
be an eclipse of all former barbeoues
in this section of the country.
3:00 p. m. Base ball at N. M. M.
&
I. grounds, Roswell and Artesia.
8:00 p. m. Opera at Armory Hall.
ball, the
10:00 p. m. Grand
place to be announced later.
Second
boy saddles, value $ 75.00;
FRIDAY AND SATURADY.
prize, Navajo Blanket, given toy the
Side trips to all the towns of the Joyce-Pruit
Co., value $15: Third prize
lower valley, for which the Commer
cial Clu'b has secured low rates on Stetson hat given byE. H. Williams
& Co., value $6.00.
the railroad.
Bronco Busting.
to the world. Prizes $25 to
The wild west feature, with riding, Open
roping and racing so appropriate to first; $15 to second and $10 to the
a convention of this character ,1s be third.
Races.
ing gotten up by L.
Johnson, assist
No. 1. Quarter mile dash open to
ed .by J. C Clark, who is in charge
of the race meet that is to follow the all, entrance fee $2.50. First prize
wild wast show. Following is their $25; Second prize, all of the entrance
fees.
program:
No. 2.
mile dash for cow ponies,
Grand Cowboy Tournament.
fee $2.50, open to all; .first
Entrance Fee $2.50. First Prize, entrance
Winchester Repeating Shotgun, given prize $25; second prize, all of the enby Independent Hardware Co., valne trance fees.
No. 3. 2:40 trot (this is the star
$25; Second Prize, stetson hat, given
by the Jaffa, Prager Co., value $10; race of the meet) Purse $250.00.
O
Third prize,
rifle, given by
Roswell Hardware Co., value $5.00.
You'll be sorry if you don't get some
Goat Roping Tourney.
of my raspberry plants, 'blackcaps,
Entrance fee, $5.00. First prize, finest known 50c a dozen. $2.50 for
Hand Made Saddle, given .by E. T. 100 full count and then some. R.
Amonett, the celebrated maker of cow S. Hamilton, 502, N. Mo. ave. eod4t.
-

can best be decided by asking your
dealer for the cigar that costs him

ten

most

.

The Santa Fe Eagle asserts that
the expenditures by the last legislature put the territory $100,000 In the
hole. If this ,he true it i3 up to the
tax payers to get the territory out of
the hole.
One of the numerous cases growing
out of the failure of ihe Enterprise
iNational Bank in Pennsylvania was
closed up last week. Notes of Delegate Andrews to the amount of $20,000
were involved in the case, a former
Spring Millinery.
state treasurer '.being sued to recover
C. H. Hale wishes to announce
that amount, the notes being consid- to Mrs.
her customers that her spring milered worthless. The case was final- linery
will be here about the first of
ly compromised by the payment of next week
and that she will be lo$5,000 by the
cated in the rear of Croft's Piano
store, the first door south of the .First
GETTING MIXED.
Nat'l Bank. See her for
On account of the recent impression spring
millinery.
. 17t6
created that Gov. Curry had recalled
o
request
Presresignation
of
at
the
his
ident Taft, and the prompt denial in ROSWELL PYTHIANS GO
TO FORM NEW LODGE.
Washington that such had been the
The following members of the K. of
case, the situation of Mr. Curry's position is becoming a great deal more P. of the Roswell lodge, went to Clovis
this morning to officiate at the Institu
mysterious.
What the outcome will be no one tion of a new lodge in that order at
can foretell. There is no doubt that that place tonight
A. J. Nisbet, W. Q. Fawcett, B. F.
a large element of the g. o. p., known
h
rider element is Moon, E. T. Amonett, John Rose and
as the
working hard to see that Mr. Curry W. W. Ogle. Mrs. W. Q. Fawcett ac
makes his resignation good. El Paso companied them for the pleasure of
the trip.
'News.
.

r

-

Daily., Par Week
DaHy.Por Month
Daily, Per nContU, In Advaaoe) . .
Daily., On Tear (In Advaaoe) . . .

MEMBER

as-

ISSUED
ayaaaya
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m a aa

Every time it's the

.

sight-sec.ir.- g

horse-racin-

Fsrfc r& n fa
i
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m ivbbm

straight!

ROTHENBERG
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i

m

r
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m
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SCHLOSS GIGAR GO., Roswell. N. M.. Dist.

Cow-"bo-

re

75

how can it help

Figure it out
being the best?

o

-

n

Fire

Baptists to Have Revival Soon.
the last Sunday in April, Rev.
T. Joe Talley, General Evangelist, will
begin a revival meeting with the First
Baptist Church of iBoswell. A good
singing evangelist will be in charge of
the music for the services and full
supply- of new song 'books will be secured for the meetings. It is intended to have at least four hundred books
so that each person who will assist in
the music will have a book.
The pastor and the church will be
glad if all Christians who can do so
-

NEW WIRE FOR LIGHT
COMPANY IMPROVEMENT.
A shipment of ten tons f insulate!
copper wire was received here Saturday by the Koswell Electric Might Jfc
The 'li shipment
Power Company.

was ordered to make ihsiHI a'xxit
installing this
pany contemplates
spring and to replace on the old lines
all the bare wire that h;i.s lost its insulation ami in that way eiiiiatiKers
the life and property of the people.
The placing of all this new wire will
take several weeks of time anil an immense amount of la!r.
six miles of extensions that the com-

An announcement recently apiared
in The Record of the change of the
City Ordinance on gambling, so as tu
permit dr. relies. Charity organiza-

tions aud any other

organization

that, so desired, to hold loiteri
AT HAGERMAN, N. M. rafflings. The purpose, of 'his
destroyed the vacant, one-stor- y
nouncement is simply o state

frame building formerly occupied
'by Reeves' butcher shop at Hager-iriaat one o'clock Saturday morning. The cause of the blaze is unknown, but the building soon went
up in smoke and down in ashes, with
a loss of probably a thousand dollars
and insurance to the amount of $750.
The structure had been vacant a'boit
a week and the owner was preparing
to establish a new butcher shop there.
Spontaneous combustion started a
fire in the new M. E. church building
at Hagerman Thursday night. The
flames were put out after a damage
of about $200 had 'been done.

n

On

os. He promised statehood four j having a good plot that is spoken and
years ago and last fall he told the con- can easily be followed by the audience
fiding people of the territory that lie It is full of comical situations and
would surely get It at the short ses those cast for the principals are fillsion of congress. It was only last ing the: parts well. The Roswell peomonth that he assured the people of ple, as well as their visitors, will toe
the territory that he had secured the well entertained if they attend the par
support of 82 senators for the meas rormances at the Armory on April
ure, but when It came to a vote in the 6 and 8.
enat there were only 35 for the bill
o
and 47 voted against bringing it up.
Town
Vacant
Lots.
The man who assured the voters of
5 lots within 4 blocks of the Court
the territory last fall that, if they elec house, east front. $850 each.
ted him, he would never take his seat
5 lots 5 blocks from court house,
as delegate because the territory sidewalks,
west front, for $650 each
would be admitted before the meeting easy payments.
MESILLA PARK, .V. M. and
of the next congress, appears to have
40 lots 3 block of
Office, north
consulted an unreliable fortune teller. or South fronts, for Post
823 00. Territorial Conreturn
$350 to $450 each
New Mexico Is still a territory and on any old terms to suit you. 'Ros
Y. M. C. A., March 31st,
vention
will not be admitted to the Union this well Title & Trust Co.
19tf.
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, final limyear. Meanwhile .the residents of
New Mexico are du'bously waiting for
it April 6th.
RAYNOLDS SUCCEEDS
that resignation. (Santa Fe Eagle.
JAFFA ON PEN. BOARD.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
ABOUT THAT RESIGNATION.
According to outside papers there nas resigned as member of the Peni
COLONIST FARES to destinatentiary Commission, and Governor
seems to be somewhat of a muddle Curry
tions in Arizona and California,;
accepted
resignation.
has
the
over the- resignation of Governor Cur- He appointed in Mr.
March 1st to April 30th, incluJaffa's place for
ry and its subsequent withdrawal. It mer
Territorial Secretary J. Wallace
sive. Very Low Rates. is charged that there was absolutely Raynolds.
no truth In the statement that Curry
C
withdrew his resignation at the request of President Taft, and It is furLOTS. LOTS. LOTS.
We have some of the best bargains
ther stated that Curry Is in extremely
LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
bad odor at the White House. A dis- in lots that are now offered in the
FRANCISCO and return
SAN
city.
splendid
Have some
lots front
patch to the El Paso New has the fol$84.80.
Tickets on sale .daHy,
on
ing
Main street; some lots in the
lowing to say of this incident:
good 6 months from date of sale
"Washington. D. C, March 2$. It is West part of town; some on either
rumored about the capitol that Gov. Highland and some of the very best
Curry of New Mexico Is slated for in Lea's subdivision. See ns. Roswell
slaughter and that his days in federal Title & Trust Co.
.
TO . !
o
FOR FURTHER PARTlOJLU&APrlV
office will be short. The trouble has
risen over the governor's attempt SECRETARY JAFFA TO
to make it appear that he reconsider1.1. D., BURNS, Agent.
ADDRESS THE CADETS.
ed his resignation as a result of Mr.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
will make a visit to his former home
at Roswell in May and has accepted
the- invitation to make the commencement address at the New Mexico Military institute In Roswell.
o
.
Scientists'Have
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan House Furnishers and Hardware
Proven
before due. J. B. Herbert, Financial

will cooperate in the meetings. Everybody will be invited to attend the
services. Rev. Talley is an able preacher of the old time gospel and an interesting speaker. I shall 'be glad if
all the people will turn out to hear hi-Our former revival meetings have
been well attended and have accomplished much good and we are expecting- that this one will be even better than the others have been.
H. F. Vermillion, Pastor.
Buying a Piano?
The old way salary, traveling expense, commissions, hotel bills, railroad fares, livery bills.
The NEW WAY eliminates all the
above. Your piano comes direct from
factory. BERNARD POS PIANO CO.
the "No Agent" House, 420 N. Richardson avenue.
TWO RECENT FIRES

o

COLORADO

MAN

KILLS

A

WOMAN AND HIMSELF.
Collins,
Denver, March 2!. John
father of Mrs. .Jesse McDonald, wife
McDonald,
this
of former (Jovernor
morning shot and fa'ally wounded
Miss Sarah Nichols and killed himself
in the McDonald home at 1 .11 ljotr:m
avenue. The motive is not known. The
Collins came here recently from the
1

East.

Demands Modern Conveniences!
Build your home where you can have the advantage of connecting with the City's Water and Sewone but;both. Water without Sewer
er Systems-no- t
Is Like SWEET THE COAL MAN without "ROCKVALE LUMP"
Aside from the convenience, when you live in a
neighborhood that has both sewer and water, you
feel secure from contagious diseases; you are safeguarding your own and your family's health.

YOU CAN HAVE THESE ADVANTAGES IN
SOUTH ROSWELL.

:

Lots wilh Water, Sewer and Sidewalks, $485 00 On Easy Payments
Totzek-Finnega-

n

Phone 304,

Realty Company. Sole Agents
"The Office with the White Face."

2

1

5i

N. Main Jit.

-

Hills & Dunn

that absolutely pure candy,
is one of the best things
that ha yet been discovered for the nerves and for
people that are thin.
.

?

Our Caady is : the Purest

You may know

that

when

Cr.jf

Stcre

you buy Jrom .us you get

the best.

,;: n;Z

Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
o
Kirtiy S. Woodruff and "bride return The season is
hand for Pouled Saturday night from their honey- try Netting, Screen Wire, Lawn
moon trip in the east and are quarter
ed for 'the present at the home of Mr. Mowers and Lawn Hose.
and Mrs. James Sutherland. They
We have them.
went to the Mardi Gras at New Orleans, visited relatives and friends In
your
Give ns a chance
Mississippi. Alabama and Georgia, attended the Inauguration of President SECOND HAND GOODS.
Taft at Washington and visited in
various other places In the east.

at

at

To Close Out.

I have 6 cherry and some atmle
trees at cost prices. B F. Cruse. 23 14 ICO North Main.
-

Phone No 69.

M

MBI

r

"Strong As An Ox

I

99

that

such was not done at the request of
any church. The Ministerial Alliance.

EXCURSIONS

,

or
an

We have eot the best fence In the world.
It made oi large, heavy wires, has a hinge
joint tbat yields to preasure and aprion baik
to place, is proof against weather conditions,
thoroughly galvanized, and ia mad to do
service and last.

Kl
n
is made oi rteel exactly right for the par pose by th largest wire makim
in the world.
carry
ready
large
a
stock
lor
Let as demonstrate this fence to yoo. We
delivery and can give you pointers and help w selecting and potting op.
coav-ce-

where .he was In conaultatjon wlth jhe
Oas conrpany aettt.

mM ildi

99

ROSWEL L

Ouy H. Herbert, county assessor,
left this, morning lor Kenna ' and Boaz
on official bosiness.
FOR SALE.
E. G. Rogers went to Hagerman TOR
e.
Inquire at
Saturday night to take charge of
B8MuML. '
22t6
funeral there Sunday.
fTOR
Jersey Bull.
o
See Mans ell at T.' C. Market. 23tf
$10,000 to loan on 5 years time, op
FOR SUE:
Oolumibns ' traggy. al- tional payments. Roswell Title
19tf. ,; most new. Inquire at Record Of
Trust Company.
o
23t3
fice. No.. 11.
Mrs. Jane Kelley left Sunday fer FOR SALE : Fresh milk, cow. T. B
Sapulpa, Okla., having received word
Chapman, at U. S.. Laad Office. t2
that her mother Is dying.
FOR
SALE: Good --wagon r sheep
o
water-tan.., Box 382.
P.
20t8
Mrs. N. K. Bell and Miss Ludle Craw
, SCRIPT, for
GOVERNMENT
LAND
to
morning
ford went to Elkins this
saJev Drew :E. Fruit.
20tf ,
spend a week' with' friend.
o
FOR SALE: Rooming bouse, paying
C A. Baker went north this morn- - $120 per mouth. Inquire at this
ing on a business trip for the Ros
office.
I9t6.
well Wool &, Hide Company.
FOR SALE: Thoroughbred
White
o-Plymouth Rock
50c a setting.
Captain Fred HIggins, of the Terri
Mrs., J. F, Allison.. 40 9 W. 17th. 2312
torial Mounted Police, went to Portal FOR SALE: Setting eggs from prize
es Sun-daon a business trip.
winning Plyttuth Rocks, 50c a cet-O
tlng. S. S. Poultry Co, 202 E.
opportunity
good
to
I want
learn of
8umm4t, phone 34a
19tf.
to place 120 acres Government laud
dining
scrip, write J. M. Bennett, box 286, FOR SALE. One sideboard,
table, Sanitary davenport, heating
21t7
Lincoln, Neb. '
stove and rocking chairs at 1312
o
North Ky., Tuesday and Wednesday
L. O. Bartholomew went to Carlsbad
afternoons.
Sunday night to spend several days on
it
U. S. Reclamation Service work.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places ax
3
a bargain plenty of water and iu
cultivation. These places will bring
Ed Glass came up from Lake Ar
thur this morning left on a trip to 15. per cent on..investment this year
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
3if.
Fort Worth and Marietta, .Texas.

Hagerman Orchards

J.

.

SAUS-tPedig-

ree

-

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
water 8UPPly KOOds
stracts and titles, guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
ADVERTISING
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, dia
The Successful Business Man is an monds, jewelry. Hawk's Out Glass
Advertising Man. Let the people and Pickard's
d
China.
Sterling and plated silverware. .
know what you have to sell.
L. B. BOELLNER. RosweU's . best
BUTCHER SHOPS.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, band
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - painted china, diamonds, eto.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our

1

;

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

CHAVES

,

Lots of Any Size

ttTS.,0a

k.

From Five Acres Up

.

:

.

:

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

.

TELEPHONE

o"

ROSWELL S. M.

25(5.

FOR KBN

.

Old-roo- m

S

!fnSiamiP

f

CONTRACTING
wi?imS'-nCret- v

Lt2S

-

Give

redJt
1""!?,

mrT

ENGINEERING

ESH-lS?B5Sin'711-

-

I

YARDS.

.

I

FOR RENT: 5 room .house... C. .P.
Shearman, .'phone 262.
14tf
"
O'
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weidman spent FOR RENT: 2 nice furnished rooms
no sick- taken,- 408 N. Rich. 19tf.
Sunday with friends in this city, re-.-;
turning to Dexter Sunday night.
-

LUMBER

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
HALLS.
,ber shingles, doors, lime, cement,
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS
paints, varnish and glass!
regulaPOOL. Entire equipment
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The
tion. Private bowling and box ball
est lumtler yard in RoswelL See us
for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
for all kinds of building materials
BOOT BLACK.
and paints.
H?eweTt'S1SBiSS-dtHSus your
LUMBER CO.-orders for Pec0s
tL" shies
ite SanL
BILLIARD-POO- L

.

Hugh Lewis, Jr., went to his ranch
near Elida this morning to spend sev
eral days looking after business.

"J

SEEE

motto- -

,

--

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

5

hand-painte-

i

'

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

Directory

TFrade

SALE:--FttrnItr-

foundatioas;
,

'

erioa
Reference, Jesse French.
Baldwin, Chickering Biw., and Kim
ball iactories.
42
N. Rlcnara80n

Aye XeleDnone 322
WANTED
o
morning on a trip to Portales and the
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
'W.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Not yet, but soon VOKY.
. 23 tf WANTED:
Girl to work night and
Crosby county ranch of the LFD. outRepairing. Gradua.te Chicago
nd
&
Dry
CO.
JAFFA.
PRAGER
Goods
morning
Ky.
.board.
505
ave.2
for
N.
fit.
s
Fred Miller, book-keepclothing, groceries and ranch sup- - Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
for Shep- - WANTED: A anan with one horse
pie experience. Work is guaran
& Co., returned Saturday night
herd
and. plow to plow a small plot of
Miss Dysart returned Sunday morn
teed and is my beet advertisement.
to Arkansas.
JOYCE-PRUIground. Apply at Record Ofnce.
CO. Dry goods, cloth 348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
ing from a visit with friends at South from a vacation trip
881m"
o
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
Spring.
Nola Oliver went to Sunnyside this COOK WANTED: Woman to cook
ply
o
house
in
Southwest.
Wholethe
small,
and
do
family.
housework.. for
REAL ESTATE,
morning as the first place of a week's
sale and RetaiL
605 N. Mo.. ave.
23 13
Liberty RairiboK left Sunday morn trip for the Joyce-Prui- t
Company.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
ing on a business trip to Portales and
o
city and farm property at good fig-WANTED: A girl to do general
.
Clovis.
ures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
housework. 210 S. Ky., ave.
22tf
Miss Edna Jones, who has been in
DRUG STORES.
o
Miss Nel1 R- - Moore
Roswell about two months, left Sun WANTED; Boarders ..at 604 , N. Ky. ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Poultry.
'
day morning for her home in Eli 4a.
avenue.
22tf.
drug
store
Oldest
in
All
Roswell.
Are you .buying or selling poultry?
o
READY-TO-WEAthings
APPAREL.
One or two unfurnished
Mayberry Bond went to his sheep WANTED:
If so call up No. 342, S. S. Poultry Co.
rooms.
rings.
22t3
Phone
293.4
MORRISON BROS.' STORE-FURNIT- URE
THE
202 E. Summit.
22f. camps near Artesia 'Saturday night.
Outfitters in ready-to-weapparel
STORES.
expecting to be gone several jweeks
LOST.
children. And
f,,?111' women,
D1LLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Mrs. J. W. Cone went to Hagerman
fd
a specialty.
Sunday evening for a visit with his
The sweUest line of furniture
White, blue and lavender
J.- - D. Macklin left Sunday morning LOST:
in
crepe scarf. Please return to RecRoswell. High qualities and low
friends.
on a trip to his ranch at Elida, expect
prices.
ord Office.
ing to spend two days with his family.
TAILORS.
t3.
H. E. Mull was here from Artesia
o
One bay work. mare 10 years
LOST:
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
Saturday . and returned to his home
GROCERY STORES.
Two good, mares .. for sale call at
old 15 hands high with streak in
All work guaranteed. Also does
Saturday night.
Blair residence two miles east of ac
.
face branded block on . right hip. JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
ademy or address Frank P. Blair.' 23t2
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
will pay 5 tor
of same.
Legal blanks at Record Office
Guy H. Herbert.
the besL
21t3.
w p WOOD
tailor made
McKay LOST: Strayed or stolen one bay
Mrs. Catherine Audrain
clothing. - First class cleaning,
Hagerman
a
to
trip
made
short
Satur
to
Texico this
F. A. Galer went
S on left thigh
horse
cross
& HIDE DEALERS
branded
FUEL
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
morning on business for the Continen day night, returning Sunday morning.
Grocery ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing.
return to Watson-FinlePhone .409.
o
tal Oil Company.
Co., for reward.
15tf.
us furnish you with your grain, cohI
.
Mrs. C. H. Hale went to Lake Ar
o
.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
Miss Maggie Furr, of Dexter return thur Sunday night .to spend several
UNDERTAKERS.
ed Sunday evening from a visit in days selling a line of new spring hats.
J. P. Church and G. T. McQuillon ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Brio
Kirkland, Texas.
an d grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
went to AmariHo Sunday morning on
,
Ross Malone returned on Sunday a three. days'. business trip,,, going. to
0
Second St., Phone 126.
ULI-GRSchuberts, Christian Church, March morning from a 'business trip of sever look after telephone matters.
Y
FURNITURE CO. Under- days to the lower part of the val
'
22t4.
31st.
take- - Phone No" 75 or No- - ul- HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ley.
.
Miss Louis Malone, who has been HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
o
The Misses Thode returned, this
ranges, matting, quilts; everything! PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Walter, who have here much of the winter for her1 health
morning from their usual Saturday
Sunday morning for AmariHo,
you need to fit up your house. New
Record, subscribe and pay for it,
been here visiting their son. Dr. Wal- left
and Sunday visit.
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
ter, left'
and eecond-hand- .
for Coce,,Fla., where she expects oto locate.
o
phone Number 69.
two months' visit. They
advertised In the paper.
E. Mass returned tofAmarillo for
Mts. J. S. Armstrong and mother,
to .locate. Mxs.-MSunday morning after spending sever- probably return to Roswell
' ,
J. 'FaUars, left Sunday morn
23U0.
tion.
al days in Roswell.
McAllester,
Ofcla.,
ing -- for South
o
o
- where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Railsback, of coming to the convention next week
Cooper
B.
L.
came
Elk'from
down
Sunday
D.
Sweet
Will
returned
o
Hagerman, spent Sunday with friends from AmariHo and that they have rats
ins Saturday night to spend a few
morning from a business trip to Pecos daysin Roswell , looking after busi.office to 109 in Roswell. Mr. Raisback is manager ed several thousand dollars as a fund
We have moved-ou- r
ness.
East Third tstreet, first door west of of the new lumber yard of the Pecos for the entertainment of the cow men
next year. This sum will be held up
the District Clerk's office. Phone 131. Valley Lumber Co., at Hagerman.
Sun-dao
as an inducement to secure the conA. W. .MflfWhfert-SBe- nt
with Roswell Building & Loan Associa- Am-pUe-

er

LOCAL NEWS

T

Boellner, the Jeweler, lias It cheaper
Joseph J. Jaffa made a trip to Elida
Sunday.
o

Yats, of Artesia, was a business
visitor here Saturday
M.

E. E. Wisner went to Hagerman
Sunday night on a business trip.
o

Schubert3, Christian Church, March
22t4.
.
31st.
o

T. A. Howard returned Sunday
evening from his farm near Boaz.

R

--

ar

.

.

7T:

--

"

returned this morning
from a few days' stay in Carlsbad.
o
R. C. Worswick returned Saturday
night from a business trip to Clovis.
S. I. Roberts

Schuberts, Christian Church, March
22t4.
31st.
Dr. C. P. Hetaiig went to Artesia
this morning on a short business trip.
,

o :
George R. TJrton went

to Portales
yesterday morning on a business trip.
o
A fine Jersey ibull, for the benefit
of those interested, at the yards of
the Pecos Valley Trading Co. 19t6.
o

Prank Divers went to Carlsbad Sunday night on a two day's business vis
it.

Thomas D. White departed Sunday

Up-to-da-te

y

,

'

this-mornin- g

.

--

-

-

Hager
his family at their ranch-near-- "
man, returning to his work this morn
E. W. Mitchell left Sunday night for
ing.
Pecos to meet his wife, who has for
the past three (months been visiting
Saturday hermother who lives near San AntoB. H. Marsh returned
night from a visit of several days ,at nio.
... o
his ranch in the north end f the
county.
H." W. Morrison came up from Carls
bad Sunday morning to spend two
J. . Miller left this morning for days with relatives and friends, being
South McAlester, Okla., to visit his
brother of Joe and Arnold Morri
mother, whom jhe has not .seen for. 8 son .f. this city.
;
j
years.
'
o
Schuberts, Christian Church, March
The question rV OK Y.
23tf 31st. .
22t4.
--

'

.

J..-

-

,

.

Bert Ingersoll returned this morn vention next year.
o
ing from his farm near Lake Arthur
where he spent several days recuperSee Cruse for Rubber tires.
tf.
ating from his arduous duties here.
He was greatly benefitted by the trip.
Rev. John R. Gass, synodical miso
Mr. and Mrs. George Stair, of Car sionary for the Presbyterians of New
thage, Mo., arrived Saturday night and Mexico, passed through Saturday night
expect to make Roswell their home, on his way to Artesia, where he exhaving come for the benefit of Mrs. pected to install Rev. E. E. Mathes
Rev. Mathes has been slat
Stair's health. Mr. Stair is a printer, as pastor.
ed supply for the Presbyterian church
o
several years and very few
Wes. Galloway, of Winfleld, Kans., at Artesia
knew that he bad ibeen regular
is here representing the Winfleld nur people
and installed as pastor, but
sery, having come to deliver a carload ly chosen
of, young trees to O. M. Fairchild and such has .been the case.
J. P. White. He will spend several
days In the valley, having gone South
on the local this morning.
o
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Misses Margrat Surrat and Sopbia
Specialist. Glaspas Accurately
Walters, of Terre Haut, Ind., who are
Office--- fitted
pending the winter at Carlsbad for
Ramona Bid.
health,
came
up
Sunday morntheir
ing for a short visit in Roswell, return
ing Sunday night. They expect to
visit Roswell again during the cattlemen's convention being greatly pleasDR. T. E. PRESLEY
ed with the place

Sunday
J. K. Hearte came up from Lake
G. B. Coleman returned
Arthur this morning to
the day morning from a trip down the. road for
looking i after business and - visiting the railroad company. Mrs. Coleman,
friends.
who has been very ill for many weeks
o
Is recovering .nicely.
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilcox
o
down from their
claim near Elida SatMiss Laura Wurtzel, who has been
urday night- to (spend a, few days in teaching at , the . Berrendo
School
.
Kosweii.
and closed her term last Thursday ev
o
ening, left Saturday night for her
there's no place like home you own yourself. , J
Miss- Myrtle :WtsB left
Sunday home In, Hagerman.
on her- - return tor her home in
are thinking of buying a home let us help you select it. morning
D. P. Greiner left Sunday night on
Elida after a, visit with friends in
a trip to, tArtesja, Lakewood and. CarlsRoswell.
We know all there is to know about
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- o
bad, in the - interest - of the i Modern ' William Penn Anderson passed thru
Schuberts, Christian, Church. March Woodmen of America. He will be Saturday night on his way from
GLASSES FITTED
22t4, gone several, days.
Mst
his
home
in
Lakewood.
He
Oklahoma
Block.
Phone 130
'
o-o
reports that a monster delegation :s
np
H.
was
C.
Jones
Hale
Porter
has arrived 'from Albu
from Lake Arthur
position with "the Sunday- to jrpend the-da- y
with, his fam
querque' to accept'
there's a bargain on the market we know of
Tsrarning
ily,
Roswell Electric Light and Power
Sunday - night, - accom
panied by Bill Caps haw, who went to
there's place you want to avoid, we can tell you why. Company.
his .work.
assist htm-iino
spent
of
kind
C.
Saturday .and
S. Burnett
You simply cannot afford to do without
Gayle
Sunday
Sunday even-- .
family
In
with bis
Fred
Roswell
and
returned
'
;. ?
: ; M returned to Zds .school at Orchard-ParIng from Clovis, where ..he went , te
formation. .
y
Sunday ntsht. j
see ebost staking, a position with his
brother. He has decided to remain in
Are the Manufacturers of the
Sun Roswell for the present.
Mivaad Mrs. C-,
day morning for their-- claim atBoaz
o
There will be no change in rate at
after spending several days visiting
only friends
Good residence lots within 3 blocks of Post Office
In Roswell.
the Roswell Hotel, straight S1.25 per
;
days. Single meals 25c. Roswell Ho
o
$450.00, easy payments, suit yourself as to terms.
23tl2
John T. Fogarty of California, who tel, A-- J. Crawford, Prop.
The Food for all Animals
o
has spent several days in the valley
Dr. L. D. MacNaughton left Sunday
on insurance business, left this morn
NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
morning for his home in Eagle Grove
ing for Tucumcari.
la having spent five days with his
I
Sunday morning family, who spent .the . winter In Ros
C W..Williams left
Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Albany,
until June.
for
heme
Mo.. ..aftec well and will
his
tin
ABSTRACTS.
RELIABLE
LAND
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
spending two weeks Jiere with ,his bro
John Loyd left Sunday morninir for
tner. M. s. wuuszm.
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws,
Fairbury, Nbr., fora twox weeks -- visit
-of various states.
Joe Ware went toiHa- - with bis mother - n4 children. .He
gerrou Saturday night 'for & visit eamebere far iis health
fall and
Xbey returned, to Jives onrthe A. .D. Garrett ranch.
with bemetoika.
Roswell "this morning.
Sold by all Grocery
and Grain Dealers
B.'.E Bassett went to 'HaeermAn
Balorday ttight to Join ids wife, who
tA. D. 'Baker
id-JtiSaturday fromfit.. a4arys hospital, hasti-i- n
rh ere,. several days.
where on last Thursday he was operat Mr. Bassett returned to his duties as
dislocation of the right OSshier at the American National
ed on for
jaornlnc.
elbow. .

Dr. Tinder

Be It Ever So Humble
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Real Estate
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Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

--

Buy a Home Now

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food

for

PHONE NO. 91

SCRIP.

be-her-

Mrj-andM-

-

rs.

lst

Stores

eturi-4o-.Ws-'h

ng

Btthls

AT 51.40 PER CWT.

ness that (bound her to the 'chair.' Thtt
women attendant covered her Mace
with her hands and only the clicking
of the tightening straps and the muv
mer of the dynamos in the adjoining
room could be heard- .The first contact lasted a full moment. Twice again it was applied and
then the physician pronounced the
woman dead. The body was then removed to the autopsy room, the death
sheet was signed in the room at the
warden's office and a file of witnesses,
unstrung and nervous, passed out
from the main prison gate and the official proceedings of Mary Farmer's

JACOB CHAVES, Supt." Of

Jnsuranc.

f

P.

-

M. A.

LIENAU. Deputy.

-

There is no question about COOKING WITH GAS being
cheaper than coal, and all the comforts are gratis. With
a Gas Range the kitchen loses all the horror for it is just
as pleasant as the dining room.
Of course you think this, advertising talk, but just ask
the many who have gas or what is better still MAKE US
V
PROVE IT.

"

:

BARGAIN.

.14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well
foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
gallons, .barn, cellar, fruit and shade
trees, 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
12

O. Box 543.

COAL MAN"

that her husband, James
Farmer, now awaiting execution
for participation In the murder, was
entirely innocent and knew nothing
of the crime until after it was committed.
Five women, two of them prison attendants, were witnesses of the execu
tion. Mrs. Dunnigan and Mrs. Gorman,
who have attended Mrs. Farmer constantly since she was brought to Auburn prison, accompanied her in the
walk to the death chair.
Separated by steel bars and an intervening screen, the husband and the
wife spent the final hour together
last night in quiet conversation. The
weeping husband was then led back
to his cell and the hapless woman was
led down the narrow corridor to her
cell, where she spent the night in
prayer.
Early this morning Father Hickey
joined the watchers at Mrs. Farmer's
cell door. In the pale ochre light of
the corridor the woman and the priest
prayed together. The last sacrament
was administered and Mrs. Farmer
said she was not afraid to die.
When all was in readiness, the witnesses were taken to the death cbam-!be- r
and seated. The dynamos were
tested by state electrician Davis and
found to be in good order. Warden
Benham then nodded to Captain Patterson. There was a low knock at the
steel door, which was opened and the
wretched woman was led in, her hands
clasping a crucifix and she murmured
until the end came, "Jesus, Mary and
Joseph have mercy on my soul."
Only a few seconds before the
straps were adjusted, a rubber mask
was placed over her eyes and the
head and leg electrodes were attached. The hand of state electrician Davis traced a slow arch with the switch
'behind the curtain and a half spoken
prayer was halted as the condemned
woman convulsed in the leather har
she asserted

A WOMAN

D.

EXECUTED
Auburn, N. Y., March 29. Mrs.
Mary Farmer was electrocuted in the
prison here at 6:15 this morning for
the murder of Mrs. Sarah Brennan at
Brownsville. N. Y April 23, 1908.
Murmuring a prayer for her soul and
with her eyes half closed and with a
crucifix in her hand, Mrs. Farmer was
quietly led to the electric chair, strapped down, the electrodes applied and
a moment later the current of 1840
volts passed through her body. Dr.
John Gerin, the prison physician,
said the woman died after the first
shock hut two more contacts were
given.
Following the execution.
Father
Hickey, the spiritual adviser of the
condemned woman gave out a statement signed by Mrs. Farmer, in which
--

SUBURBAN

PROPERTY

a home on a 5
or 10 acre tract as others
Build you

are doing. Artesian water,
close to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable
sub-d- i
vision property with
water, close to Roswell.
Woodruff & DeFreest.
FKST NAT1 BANK BUttDENC

292-- 5

V:

Santa Ffc, February 19, 1909.
.
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examination made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul U. Woolston consulting actuary and
..
examiner employed in this department.
;

-

Jack Fletcher, 'phone

Gas Company
Roswell
"SWEET, THE

of New Mexico
Territory
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

execution, were over.

rings, P.

19eod lmo.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
March 29. Cattle re
ceipts, 10,000 including 1500 j south
erns. Market steady. Southern steers.
4.60P6.20: native steers, 5.006.80;
southern cows, 2.75g4.75: native cows
and heifers, 2.75 6.20; stockers and
bulls, 3.204.80;
feeders, 3.755.60:
calves, 3.75 7.50; western steers, 4.-806.50; western cows, 3.25 5.25.
Hog receipts, 12,000; market stea
dy to 5c lower. Bulk, 6.50 6.85; hea
vy, 6.75 6.90; packers and butchers.
6.656.85; light, 6.406.80; pigs, 5
Kansas-Cit- y,

-

'

ASSETS

That the company had approved admitted assets as of December 31. 1908,
amounting to $132,627.22;
assets, $4,880.00.
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.

FIRSTS

non-admitt-

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

SECOND

006.00.

7,000;
market
Sheen receipts,
strong. Muttons, 5.00 6.20 ; lamhs,
4.507.10;
Tange wethers,
fed ewes, 3.50 5.80.
A BIG FIRE IN NEW MEX- -

SURPLUS

:

ICO;

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of 100,157.89
MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
books, a business most excellently selected.

THIRD

.

DAMAGE, $500,000.

29. The
Trinidad, Colo., March
mills, warehouses and yards of the
Continental Tie and Lumber Company
at Cimarron, New Mexico, the larg
est in the Southwest, are burning
$500,000 worth of lumber is stored in
the yards.
AN ENORMOUS FIRE IN

FIFTH

INTEREST

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is eonsider-abl- y
in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums ami legal reserve.

ACCOUNTS

,

AT HAVANA.
Cuba, March 29. A fire
HARBOR

Havana,
which broke out in the Havana docks
shortly after noon today has made
such headway that fears are felt for
the shipping in the port. The flames
are rapidly spreading.
'
KING PETER TO ABDICATE
FROM SERVIAN THRONE.
'London, March 29. It is reported
that King Peter, of Servia, is preparing to abdicate the throne and with
the royal family will leave for Switzerland. Jt Is also reported that- a

r

SIXTH
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accord- -'
ance with the requirements of this Department.

COMMENT
!

-

strong party of the Servian parliament wants either the Duke of Teck
or Prince Arthur of Connaught, to
take the throne.
COURT HOLDS SHORT
SESSION MONDAY MORNING.

District court met at the court
house this morning for a short session with a large number of the lawyers of the city in attendance. It was
for the purpose of calling the docket,
weeding out the cases that are to !be
disposed of, hearing motions, setting
cases and making a general clearance for the coming term of court.

ed

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this deTjartment which are made for the benefit and
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Yours very truly,
;

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,

Superintendent of Insurance.

'

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
velope New riexico instead of New York

.

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
General Agents.
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Albuquerque, N. M.

I

ft
ft

ft
Clothing of the first order are labeled "ALCO
ft
ft
SYSTEM" CLOTHES and in all the best assortft
ment there is not to be found a stale pattern or
ft
ft
a stereotyped style among them.
ft
ft
They are modern clothes modeled on flesh
m
ft
and blood figures to secure exactness of fit and
ft
ft
effect and are made by expert tailor men in a rA LCO & j j
ft
ft
Clothes are essentialmodern factory.
ft
ft
ly Clothes for "young men and men who would
ft
ft
be young" who require
ft
ft
FOREHOST STYLE, UNHATCHED HATERIALS, AND PERFECT FIT ft
ft
ft
PRICE.
MODERATE
AT
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
Look for Guarantee
ft
ft
Label inside coat
ft
ft
pocket.
ft
ft
ft
n
jSYSTETI CLOTHESj
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